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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like half-completed websites!

Thursday, September 27, 2012

Always get married early in the
morning. That way, if it doesn’t
work out, you haven’t wasted a
whole day.
Mickey Rooney

New Poll:
Light Pole
Outside Fisher
Undecided
Alec Hamer ~ Daily Bull

In a new Gallup Poll released
this Wednesday, it appears
that the light pole outside of
Fisher (south entrance with all
the political bumper stickers)
just can’t decide how it will
vote this November. Upon
going to see the pole myself
I learned that the pole has
bumper stickers endorsing
republicans, democrats, and
libertarians. There is even a
sticker that says “Tax the rich”.
“I just don’t know... They all
present such a solid case!!”
exclaims the pole each and
every time it is asked about
who it will vote for this November. “I mean Obama is
great and all but he is already
in office. Romney is also great
but he has no experience
as President.” The pole later
added “pffffffff.”
see One Sheep on back

A Brief Interview: Dr. Glenn D. Mroz
Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

What you are about to read is entirely
nonfiction. “GASP!” you cry, “The Bull
has produced something that isn’t utterly
spun from their butts?” Yes, good and
loyal reader, yes! Today is the day! I have
spoken words with The Man Himself, our
president and university head honcho,
Glenn Mroz!
I ascended the golden tower called “Admin.” The gate to his palace is guarded,
but I was permitted to pass. His desk
radiated with untold knowledge, the
bookcases shimmering with brainfood of
all topics. I felt small and illiterate -- but
the interview must go on.
Daily Bull: We wanted to introduce cam-

pus to some of our leadership in a more
playful way than the standard, boring
interview questions. So, to begin: who
is your favorite superhero, and why?
Dr. Mroz: When I was a kid I was always
impressed with the movie The Invisible
Man, based off the novel by H.G. Wells.
Of course, that movie was already, like,
20 years old when I saw it.

Pic o’ the Day!

Brought to you by The Daily Bull!

Daily Bull: So, you don’t keep up on any
of the modern Avengers or DC comics
movies and stuff?
Dr. Mroz: No, I don’t, other than what I
read with my grandkids. My grandson,
he’s all about Spider-man. I remember
when those were dime comic books!

see Two Wolves on back

Truck. Nuts. Dance.

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Apparently his golden palace is Japanese inspired. Probably guarded by Samurai.

Real Food! Real Spices! Fresh Veggies!
Artisan Crusts! Tons of Toppings!
www.thestudiopizza.com

So can it be December yet? So all this can stop?

482-5100

from Two Wolves on front

Daily Bull: What is the best live music experience you’ve
ever had?
Dr. Mroz: I attended a concert at Aragon Ballroom in Chicago – an Iron Butterfly concert. Between the opening act
and the main show there was actually a bomb threat! So,
everyone had to leave, and we were all outside -- cops
all over the place – until finally they determined there was
no bomb. Other than that, I’d say the Pep Band.
Daily Bull: They’re something else, aren’t they? Do you have
any musical talents?
Dr. Mroz: ... I can play a kazoo.
Daily Bull: That’s about the extent of my skills, too, to be
honest. [laughs] Where is your favorite place to go in the
Keweenaw?
Dr. Mroz: Definitely the Copper Harbor area; we like to
escape to the marina. There’s all the beautiful terrain and
the biking and gift shops, and of course there’s no cell
service. Plus, a lot of people forget: Isle Royale is part of
Keweenaw County. The British actually overwintered a ship
in 1812 in McCargoe Cove there.
Daily Bull: I’m sure you’re aware of the popular feud --
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from One Sheep on front

Although no one knows who the pole will vote for, both candidates want its
vote. “We intend to arrive in Houghton and not leave until we know its vote
is guaranteed” wrote Mitt Romney on his twitter page. It looks like the Romney
Daily Bull: Tomorrow is the last day you will ever order campaign is looking to do another; reboot this time focussing on what matters
most to the light pole outside of Fisher. The campaign has already released
pizza. What toppings do you get?
the new slogan: “Light One Up.” It seems that the whole Romney campaign
Dr. Mroz: Cheese, sausage, and mushrooms.
has shifted focus to one particular light pole but it is not alone.
Daily Bull: Do you secretly skydive, deep sea SCUBA, or
The pro-Obama super PAC Those For a Better Future disseminated a press
anything extreme?
Dr. Mroz: No, nothing like that. I used to have dreams about release this morning that declared “we will spend $100,000 an hour until
playing hockey, but I never really played hockey. When I we know that the
was a student here at Tech I played broomball – though of pole will vote for
Obama.” It is not
course it was just a Winter Carnival activity then.
clear how the PAC
FOR RENT
intends to spend
Daily Bull: What position did you play?
Charming1 4-bedroom2 house with utilities3! Perfect
Dr. Mroz: I was on offense. We weren’t so sophisticated the $100,000/hr
for
students looking to live on a budget. House has
because accordabout taping up the brooms then, that’s changed a lot.
4
, kitchen facility5, and exercise equipment6
laundry
ing to US election
provided.
$90 per month, call 906-555-3377.
A good many “thank you for your times” and “it was grand law, it does not
talking to yous” later, I departed the Administrative Palace. have to disclose
(1) If you like rodents. (2) Beds can fit in the kitchen and bathroom. (3) House
Who should I interview next? And what should I ask them spending or donot wired for electric, gas, or internet. Candles and flashlights recommended.
(4) Literal piles of laundry. Sorry about that. (5) Someone left a mini fridge
(within reason)? Send me your ideas (eafujita@mtu.edu) nors. Said one top
here... (6) You can run up and down the stairs if you’re that desperate.
official
from
Those
and I just might do it! Of course, I make no promises, admin
For a Better Future
schedules and all that.
FOR SALE
“I think we will put
Fuckin’ baller-ass
up a few billboards
car!! Just bought off
in view of the light
the lot in 2011 but
pole. The rest will
can’t afford insurbe spent on televiance. It’s black and
sion ads and panshiny and shit, runs really fast, and sounds like a
cakes.” When she
goddamn turbojet. Asking $25,000 non-negotiable,
was made aware of
but believe me you’ll want to buy this sick fuckin’
the fact that the light
thing with what’s left in your college fund. Hit me
pole doesn’t watch
up at 906-666-6969 to get this sweet ride.
television she had
nothing to say.
PERSONAL
MY GRANDSON MENTIONED THAT MAYBE
When liber tarian
I SHOULD PUT A PERSONAL AD IN THE
front man Ron Paul
PAPERS BECAUSE I AM A WIDOW AND I
was asked for a
WOULD LIKE TO MEET A NEW SOMEONE
comment about
***SPECIAL***. I USED TO BE MARRIED
the poll he said “I
BUT MY HUSBAND WAS UNFAITHFUL SO I
DIVORCED HIM BACK IN 1945. I MIGHT NOT
don’t know what is
BE A SPRING CHICKEN BUT I KNOW HOW
going on. Are you
TO HAVE A GOOD TIME [[WINK]] ESPECIALBetty?”
LY AT BINGO NIGHTS. I AM VERY TECH
SAVVY AND I EVEN HAVE ONE OF THOSE
This all may seem
CELL PHONES THAT FLIPS OPEN. CALL FOR
A GOOD TIME -- I CAN’T WAIT TO **MAKE**
crazy for one vote.
YOU SOME **COOKIES**. 906-555-9000.
Because it is.
pop or soda?
Dr. Mroz: I say pop.

CLASSIFIEDS and ADS

